Organismal movement is an essential component of ecological processes and connectivity among ecosystems. However, estimating connectivity and identifying corridors of movement are challenging in oceanic organisms such as young turtles that disperse into the open sea and remain largely unobserved during a period known as 'the lost years'. Using predictions of transport within an ocean circulation model and data from published genetic analysis, we present to our knowledge, the first basin-scale hypothesis of distribution and connectivity among major rookeries and foraging grounds (FGs) of green turtles (Chelonia mydas) during their 'lost years'. Simulations indicate that transatlantic dispersal is likely to be common and that recurrent connectivity between the southwestern Indian Ocean and the South Atlantic is possible. The predicted distribution of pelagic juvenile turtles suggests that many 'lost years hotspots' are presently unstudied and located outside protected areas. These models, therefore, provide new information on possible dispersal pathways that link nesting beaches with FGs. These pathways may be of exceptional conservation concern owing to their importance for sea turtles during a critical developmental period.
Introduction
Perhaps one of the greatest obstacles in providing a scientific basis for conservation and management of marine species is the lack of basic information on their distribution across life-history stages [1] . For instance, many marine taxa have remarkable fidelity to specific reproductive areas, yet disperse widely over vast expanses of the ocean to forage [2] . Thus, processes that occur in one location may drive changes at distant sites or in other ecosystems through the ecological coupling of long-distance movement [3] [4] [5] . Gathering such information has proved difficult for species that spend much or all of their time in the open sea, where direct observation is hampered by logistical constraints [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . This is particularly true of young green turtles (Chelonia mydas), which rapidly disperse from natal beaches into the ocean. Observations of these turtles are largely lacking during the subsequent life stage termed 'the lost years', and they are generally only seen again three or more years later upon recruiting to near shore foraging grounds (FGs) as juveniles [7, 8] .
Here, we used a modelling approach to predict the oceanic distribution of juvenile green turtles during their 'lost years' throughout the Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea and the southwestern Indian Ocean. We used complementary techniques in which thousands of virtual particles were released into an ocean circulation model in the vicinity of major rookeries and known FGs (figure 1a). Particles released near rookeries were tracked forwards through time to estimate likely dispersal routes, whereas particles released near FGs were tracked backwards through time to identify possible oceanic corridors available to turtles for reaching their FGs. By tracking passively drifting particles from their sources (rookeries) and endpoints (FGs), we bracket the range of likely dispersal pathways and diminish potential errors associated with our lack of information on post-hatchling swimming behaviour [9] .
We compared our modelling results to estimates from published genetic mixed-stock analyses (MSAs) [10] [11] [12] . The 'many-to-many' (m2m) MSA method, an extension of the original 'one-to-many' (o2m) MSA, uniquely incorporates metapopulation structure of multiple FGs and rookeries through two approaches that correspond to the two particle tracking techniques described earlier [11] [12] [13] . In FG-centric MSAs, the proportion of turtles at a given FG, which comes from each source population (rookery), is estimated based on mitochondrial control region sequences. In rookery-centric MSAs, the proportion of turtles from a given rookery, which go to different FGs, is estimated. Confidence intervals (CIs) for MSA estimates are typically wide owing to inherent limitations: some locations are unavailable for sampling and there are often broadly shared haplotypes among rookeries [6, 13] . Thus, considering population connectivity based on physical transport processes is probably necessary to help guide MSA interpretation [12, [14] [15] [16] [17] . Here, the combination of oceanic dispersal simulations and genetic MSA estimates offer a substantive hypothesis regarding basin-wide population connectivity and provide unprecedented information on the distribution of young turtles during their 'lost years'.
Material and methods
We tracked the dispersal of virtual particles throughout the Atlantic and southwestern Indian Oceans, and the Mediterranean Sea, within hindcast output from the Global Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) (http://hycom.org). HYCOM output has a spatial resolution of 0.088 (approx. 6 -9 km grid spacing), a daily time step, and assimilates satellite and in situ measurements to produce realistic velocity fields [18] . Numerical experiments were performed with ICHTHYOP (v. 2) particle tracking software [19] . For advection of particles, ICHTHYOP implemented a Runge-Kutta fourth-order time-stepping method whereby particle position was calculated each half-hour. To simulate sub-grid scale turbulent processes, horizontal dispersion was also included in the advection process [19] . The HYCOM-ICHTHYOP system accurately predicts the movement of surface-drifting buoys [20] and is well established for studying sea turtle dispersal [6, 9, [20] [21] [22] [23] . Young turtles are relatively weak swimmers and divers, and although even minimal swimming can influence the distribution of marine organisms [9, 24] , these turtles' net movement is largely driven by ocean currents [6, 12, 15] . Additionally, simulating swimming behaviour would introduce uncertainty that, without a priori information on orientation behaviour of different populations (e.g. [23] ), would be impossible to parametrize. Likewise, we did not specify 'recruitment' (halting movement after a certain age or location encountered, e.g. [21] ) to allow a full range of transport possibilities to be mapped.
Dispersal was simulated from 28 rookeries (2.58Â2.58 zones) in the Atlantic and southwestern Indian Ocean, and the Mediterranean Sea (see figure 1a and the electronic supplementary material, table S1). Fifty particles were released daily during the peak 90 days of each rookery's hatching season in 2004, 2005 and 2006 (a total of 13 500 particles per rookery; electronic supplementary material, table S1). Each particle was tracked forwards through time for a total of 5 years. We recorded the percentage of particles that entered 32 FGs (58 Â 58 zones) that are known to host green turtles (figure 1a). To estimate the distribution of pelagic juvenile green turtles, we plotted the number of particles within each grid cell throughout the 5-year simulations and the mean age of particles within each cell. The number of particles plotted was weighted by an estimate of population size (number of nesting turtles) at the source rookeries (see the electronic supplementary material, table S1).
To further explore connectivity between rookeries and FGs, 100 particles were released every 5 days at the 32 FGs from the previous analysis. Releases occurred from 1 January 2012 through to 1 January 2009 (i.e. over 3 years for a total of 21 900 particles per FG). Particles were tracked backwards through time for a total of 5 years. Thus, ICHTHYOP determined where a particle came from to reach its final location in the FG. We recorded the percentage of particles that entered the 28 rookeries defined in the previous analysis. We weighted the particle tracking results based on rookery population size to determine the contribution of each rookery to a given FG.
We determined whether results from particle tracking simulations were correlated with m2m MSA estimates from Naro-Maciel et al. [10] (i.e. 13 rookeries and 13 juvenile FGs). Because the source location of all particles is known in our rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131468 simulations, a single value is produced for each rookery and FG, whereas MSA generates a probability with a mean and 95% CI. We used the mean MSA estimate, as is conventional in similar studies [16] . We did not 'correct' the particle tracking estimates to reflect the fewer sites available in MSA, because our goal was to compare the techniques with their full suite of strengths and limitations. We used Pearson's correlation tests and the slope of the regression line to assess the relationship between particle tracking and MSA.
Results (a) Rookery-centric estimates of connectivity
Plotting the predicted distribution of virtual particles in proportion to rookery size indicated spatial variation in particle abundance and age structure across the Atlantic (figure 1). In the North Atlantic, a high abundance of particles was predicted from the southwestern Caribbean Sea through the Gulf of Mexico along the eastern United States coastline to North Carolina (approx. 378 N) and throughout the Sargasso Sea (approx. 20-358 N and 75-308 W). A more localized abundance of particles was predicted offshore of Guinea Bissau (near the west coast of Africa, approx. 128 N). In the Mediterranean, particle hotspots were restricted to the eastern basin. In the South Atlantic, high density was predicted between approximately 158 S-308 S and west of 308 W; to the southwest of this region a less dense cluster of particles was also predicted at approximately 308 S and 158 W. In the southwestern Indian Ocean, a substantial number of particles was predicted throughout the Mozambique Channel and just south of 308 S between 308 E and 758 E. The percentage of particles forward-tracked from rookeries to FGs was significantly correlated with the rookery-centric mean MSA estimates for five of the 13 rookeries (r . 0.74, p , 0.003) (see the electronic supplementary material, table S2).
(b) Foraging ground-centric estimates of connectivity
The per cent contribution of rookeries to a particular FG was estimated by both backtracking particles from FGs and forward-tracking particles from rookeries (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S4). Simulations indicated that a high degree of connectivity is possible among rookeries and FGs. For example, backtracking simulations indicated that particles from 17 rookeries passed through the Barbados FG, with approximately 26% arriving from Suriname and approximately 22% from Guinea Bissau (rookeries on opposite sides of the Atlantic; electronic supplementary material, table S2). Where FGs are in close proximity to a large rookery, however, contributions may be dominated by a single source. For instance, the Nicaragua FG was predicted to have 85% of particles arrive from the Costa Rica rookery based on backtracking and 94% of particles estimated by forward-tracking simulations.
The weighted per cent contributions of particles that were backtracked from FGs to rookeries were well correlated with FG-centric MSA estimates for nine of the 13 FGs (r . 0.59, p 0.032) (see the electronic supplementary material, table S5). The weighted per cent contributions of particles that were forward-tracked from rookeries to FGs were well correlated with FG-centric MSA estimates for 10 of 13 FGs (r . 0.57, p 0.033) (see the electronic supplementary material, table S6). Both particle tracking techniques were similarly well correlated with most FG-centric MSAs, indicating the robustness of these methods.
Discussion
Our findings provide critical predictive information on the 'lost years' of green turtles. Determining where marine turtles spend their first years of life has been a fundamental problem of sea turtle ecology for decades [6] [7] [8] . Our findings represent, to our knowledge, the first quantitative and testable hypothesis regarding the oceanic distribution and age structure of young green turtles throughout an entire ocean basin and beyond. Underscoring the biological and conservation significance of the results, this methodology can be used to inform demographic models that require spatially explicit and age-based information, and can be readily applied to other marine species.
Most of the area covered by particles and many of the oceanic regions identified as possible 'lost years hotspots' for green turtles do not correspond to previously described FGs (figure 1b) and may be difficult to manage because they are outside of the Exclusive Economic Zone of sovereign nations. Further complicating management, simulations indicate that very different dispersal trajectories are likely for turtles departing from the same rookery (see figure 2 and the electronic supplementary material, table S1). For instance, particles dispersing from Ascension Island were transported to the North Atlantic, South Atlantic, and Indian Oceans (figure 2b). Likewise, backtracking simulations suggest that 26 of the 32 FGs could have inputs from rookeries across these three basins. Genetic surveys of southwestern Indian Ocean rookeries revealed patterns consistent with limited migration between the Atlantic and Indian basins [25, 26] , lending support to our findings. Mixing of diverse genetic stocks has also been documented in FGs where older turtles occur [10, 13, 27] . Thus, evidence increasingly suggests that the management of many turtle populations will require a broad approach across life-stages and regions [6, 13] .
Dispersal patterns (figures 1, 2 and 3) were consistent with previous genetic and oceanographic studies that suggest considerable connectivity is possible among green turtle populations during the 'lost years' [12, 15, [25] [26] [27] . Dispersal from rookeries east of 148W (including Ascension Island) account for approximately 70-90% of the particles reaching South American FGs, and approximately 5-65% of particles reaching Caribbean and North American FGs (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S4). This mixing was also noted in genetic studies, where the initially postulated east -west rookery differentiation [28] was not upheld when additional data were analysed [12] . By contrast, west-to-east transport accounts for less than 9% of the particles reaching Mediterranean and African FGs, with the exception of western rookeries accounting for 97 -99% of particles reaching the Canary Islands (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S4). These simulations are in agreement with north-south differentiation of haplotype lineage distributions, with mixing in central areas [10] . South Atlantic rookeries account for approximately 2-30% of the particles reaching northwest Atlantic FGs, with highest contributions at FGs at the periphery of the Caribbean (e.g. Barbados; figure 2 ; electronic supplementary material, tables S1, S3 and S4). Within our models, rookeries in the northwest Atlantic do not contribute particles to FGs south of the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131468
Equator (see figure 2a,b and the electronic supplementary material, table S1 and S2). Minimal dispersal is predicted from Mediterranean Sea rookeries (see figure 1 and the electronic supplementary material, tables S1, S3, S4 and figures S1, S2), consistent with genetic studies [11] .
Our simulations also help to resolve ambiguous MSA results. Naro-Maciel et al. [10] concluded that m2m MSAs provided insufficient resolution to distinguish between contributions of Ascension Island and Guinea Bissau. Although m2m analyses indicate a substantial number of Guinea Bissau turtles forage in Brazil, o2m MSAs tend to assign those turtles to Ascension Island [10] . Our simulations support the o2m results; Guinea Bissau contributed no particles to southern FGs based on forward-tracking simulations (figure 2c) and backtracking suggests that only limited connectivity is likely (e.g. figure 3e ).
Our simulations predicted variable turtle age across the Atlantic, which in principle will be useful for validating and refining our model (figure 1c). The data on missing age-classes will also be informative for managers to consider in conservation planning that requires knowledge of age structure, such as marine protected areas [16, 17] . On average, older particles are found in the northeastern and central southern Atlantic, whereas younger particles are predicted throughout the Caribbean Sea, equatorial Atlantic and Mozambique Channel. Mean particle age is older in the coastal regions of the Gulf of Mexico, as well as the Bahamas and Bermuda where juveniles forage [29] , but younger in deeper waters of the Gulf of Mexico and along the United States East coast. Additionally, gradients in age are predicted along the South American coast with mean particle age increasing from the Equator to the south. The older particle age along coastal areas of southern Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina, corresponds well with developmental habitats for green turtles, which are probably sites of first juvenile recruitment from oceanic habitats [30] . Furthermore, the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131468 oldest particles from Ascension and Trindad drift to the Indian Ocean, an exchange that is thought to occur only rarely in turtles [25, 26] . For turtles to avoid this same fate, they may have evolved oriented swimming responses to promote retention near coastal FGs in lower South America. Comparing rookery-centric particle tracking results with those from rookery-centric MSA can provide insights into the relative roles of ocean currents and swimming behaviour on turtle distribution [9] . Because our model considers only movement due to surface circulation, it might best account for the distribution of turtles from rookeries, where swimming is a minor component of net velocity (i.e. current speed is high). For example, MSA and particle tracking were best correlated for Florida, USA (r ¼ 0.98, p , 3.8 Â 10 26 ), a rookery adjacent to the extremely fast-flowing and consistently directional Gulf Stream [20] . Additionally, the juveniles sampled at FGs may be considerably older than five years and have, presumably, shifted from behaviour that promotes dispersal via ocean currents to 'homing'. Turtles from the Suriname rookery, where particle and MSA results were not well correlated, are known to forage in northeastern Brazil [10, 27, 31] . These FGs are counter to predominant currents and transport there is probably achieved by older turtles swimming through coastal waters. The integration of high-resolution ocean circulation models and genetic MSA appears to be a powerful tool for generating and testing hypotheses regarding dispersal and distribution in the open sea [1, 9, 14] . This approach can be applied to numerous questions ranging from the direction and distance of dispersal in deep-sea invertebrate larvae [5, 32] , to the duration of drift between suitable habitats for rafting communities associated with macroalgae [33] . Given the limited information on organisms in the open sea (e.g. swimming behaviour, growth and mortality) [6] , these models are perhaps most appropriately used as 'null hypotheses' of marine organism distributions that can guide the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131468 interpretation of observations [20] . As additional information on the biology of oceanic species becomes available, such factors can be readily incorporated into the existing model framework (e.g. [1, 9, 22] ), and thus refine the quantitative estimates for the ecological and evolutionary processes driven by organismal movements.
